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10. "Of course I Jove you, honey,
but you're standing in front of the
television."
9. "Honey, you're not fat. You're
just big boned."
8. "Of course I remember what I"';§iiiiiiiiiiiiaa=aa5==5i=i.iiiii~iiiii==
today is, why do think I got us tick- 11
ets to the hockey game?"
7. "And after work the guys and I
are going to Btu Mac's."
. 6. "Tell me the truth, did you ever
sleep with Bill Clinton?"
5. "Nice shoes, wanna have sex?"
_.4. "So I slept with Monica
Lewinsky, big deal!"
3. "I· figured we'd just stay in and
watch 'Showgirls.'''
2. "Commitment?WhaCs that?" .I
1. "No, that's not lipstick on my
collar.That'slipsti<;k on my belt."
.~ ..
Legislators shouldfocus more on expanding minds, less on uterus
by CARISSAWOLF
· STAFF WRITER
.' .
'•• ,. L.
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
..1\1' : ' ' "':" arkit ~n'your.cale.ndar of mea.ninegloss.. .. nd trivial dates to forget, but from
.. ..:' . . now on Fridays at Boise State .
.' University arc official Spirit
. ".. . Days. Now that ypur poor blood
pressure has conic down again and you're done giggling
like a school girl, perhaps you'd like to know the impe-
tus for such an auspicious holiday. Someon-ein the BSU
front ofrice, those same folks who told students they
need lap-top computers for Art 103 and Theater Arts 107,
'thought it would be a great way to build community,
especially among new and transfer students.
Apparentlythe front office was sufficiently startled by
thedisappearanceof 59% of this year's freshman class to
want to do something. So, they made a small holiday out
. of it. They must have figured it doesn't matter that
enrollment is getting bigger every fall even if more than
half freshman decide they have better ways to spend the
"
"M' ····,onths before the 1998 legislative session '
convened; lawmakers began searching for
allies, inter~st groups plotted their propagan-
da, 'and news teams started rolling their cameras in
preparation for afew proposals intended to supposedly
, clarify portions of the Idaho code.
Weeks before these-proposed "clarifications" were
introduced in committee, the state house steps turned
into a'battleground of explosive abortion rhetoric. This
has served as an opportune medium for two Republicans
, to reinforcetheir conservative agenda, but in the mean"
time important issuessuch as highereducation quietly .
slipped through-the cracks..... ....
· As politicians divide and battle over this intenselyper-
sonal issue, more th~ri 56,000. university students in
Idaho can be comforted inknowing statelawmakers arc
far morc~~>nccrriedwi,hthcexpansion .ofwomen's ute~j·
'than:the expan~ion of Idahoans' minds ..While eon- .' .
'stituents have been, swallowing their,~ailyd().scs,of30"
Second sQund'bftes and newspaper hcadlincs,c:hronicling 0
1998's 'Icgislaiive,drama,fcw .realizcour lawma~ers
· havcvi~!JaHyforgotten the institutions of highereduca-
tion. The:npeds of students in•Idaho arc 'easily forgotten
:whe~thebulk'oflegislativene\Vs cove~age c.e~tcrs . ' .....
'. arounct'this,PoIi~~calwaraga.instwoJllen 's choice and·
· reprodudive.righ~s;WhlJepublic schools will beeati~g
off thcsmallcst'slicc ofpieJromldaho's' budgetiri16 ,
years,ancLtheco!1t' of higher educat~o~'skyroc,ke~sfll!!ter'
then college, anduniyersity appropnatlons,t~e bl~est ........•..
worry somelawmakcrscl,my is.election, re-elc.stI9nJl~d.•
•wiilOing:thehcai1~and,miiids oft~e rightwi~g,inJdaho.
.Mllanwhile;o~iyone piece of. legislation p¢!1,!lini~g.>c
directly toh'ighereducaiion. has beeninttoduse.dthis ses~.
•sion·, and little more is expect<:don th(l.:~aYc<rhissecms
o{littlesignifican~e to ,most lawmak~rs, lUl~J~cexis-
tenceol Iiniversitiesappears to.hav~ a~,~id~@illy slipped.
·:qov.·PhiLBath mind :in.hi's.rccentt·~t,~ic8f the State .
<'~dar~~s':;asWell.· ~ " I~'" ;\:~;";""
~:,:c;l~;;i·,::~l:.~·,f~";:7"(;tt.;.• , :i' ' •
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spring semester. (Personally, I want to apologize for the
comments I made last semester about the campus being
crowded. I didn't think they would take me seriously.)
So, how exactly are they going to improve school spirit
on Spirit Day? This is the part that makes the' folks at the
BSU Bookstore quiver with delight. 11seems the best
way to show school spirit is by wearing lots of tacky
. blue and orange clothing. Sweatshirts, T-shirts and wind
breakers; all of which are available at the bookstore at a
discount for faculty and staff, are sure-fire indicators of
school spirit.
I haven't heard anything on the news about it, but it
seems nothing improves retention at state universities
than brightly colored cotton sweatshirts bearing the
school's logo. (By the way, the bookstore is home to
more than 3,000 varieties of sweatshirts, all guaranteed
to keep you hot and bulky 365 days a year.) That story
must have been buried underneath this whole Monica
Lewinsky thing.
As a sidenote; it seems some of the folks who work in
offices instead of classrooms felt that casual day was too
casual and inappropriate for university employees. The
suggestion was made that thestuffed shirts could instead
accessorize with blue and orange tics, scarves, etc. In
keeping with this new policy, BSU President Charles
Ruch elected to wear an orange tie when he spoke at last
week's Leadership Quest luncheon. Even with a micro-
phone, Dr. Ruch had to shout to be heard over the tic.
The wary should consider this a warning for the
Fridays to come. No, the campus hasn't been invaded by
walking pumpkins or giant blueberries. It's just folks try-
ing to show their school spirit by conforming.
Anything save to the school.
Editor's Note: Leiters on this topic call be addressed to
"Negative Nancy" Ramirez at opilliofl@clavell.idbsu.edu
or mailed to The Arbiter. Leiters addressed to the
"Grinch-who-Stole-the-School-Spirit" will not be
accepted.
Also, the Student Programs Board is currently accept-
ing applications for the 1998 Homecoming Committee .
Applications call be picked up at the Student Activities
Desk.
Nevertheless, the electorate can't simply blame a few eriminalize abortions would save women from intirnidat-
of these legislators for their preoccupation with women's ing bureaucratic measures and.taxpayers millions of dol-
breeding choices. When a politician in Idaho stands on a lars in inevitable court case costs.
soapbox to debate the morality of women's reproductive A rec.entstudy by the New York based Alan .....r v , . ....
decisions, he seems guaranteed numerous opportuni- . Guttmac'her Inslitute;'a pregnancy and abortion research
ties~ through the media-e-to reassure voters of his 'com" group,found edue~tion directly affects a woman's likeli-
, rnitrncnt to upholding the values of the Republican plat- ness in undergoing an abortion. The more educated a
form. When politicians eye higher scats in the Idaho leg- woman, AGI concluded, the less likely she is to become
islature and corigressional offices, abortion discourse . pregnant and have the procedure. Based on 1988 abor- .
provi'des lawmakers the opportunity to begin their cam- tion and pregnancy statistics, AGI found that women
paigning early without putting a dent in their campaign with four or more years of education at a college or uni-
funds. versityare three times less likely to have an unplanned
'ObliViOUS to the absence of doctors in Idaho pregnancy than women who have only completed high·
.
.: willing to perform abortions past the sixteenth school. AGI has also published nume!ous studies which
week of pregnancy, and the Supreme Court's conclude that women who have had some degree of sex
repcated ruling on similar bans as unconstitutional, education while young are less likely to become preg-
Senator Stan Hawkins (R~Ucon), is reaping the benefits nant then those who have not. '
.of his legislation that would ban so-called "partial birth This month, American DemographicsMagazine pub-
"abortions":Prior to Hawkins' lawsuit against the State lished similar research in which the level of Americans'
Board of Corrections (which was deemed frivolous,blit sexual activity was studied. ADM discovered that
established Hawkins' as a fiscal conservative), and pro- Americans with bachelor degrees had ten percent fewer
posed anti-abortion legislation, Hawkins-was little more sexual contacts then those without them. Both AOnlOd
then a citizen representative from Ucon. ADM's research paints a clear portrait of the likeliness
. Now Hawkins,'whohas unofficially announced his of ahortion within American society, These studies '.:'
intent to clInioia congressional scat, is the spokesman. demonstrate that highly educated women are less likely
forldaho'smostextremeconscrvatives. He should give 'to h~ve sex, less likely to become pregnant, and.thus less'
thanks forthcfrce endorsements be has gained from his
nu.ineroussoun.d .b.iteso.n the.. n.ightly.news.and through - likely to undergo abortions.
.. . Instead of overburdening lawmakers, the attorney,daily: riewspaperquotes. Given Hawkins' political intent,' . . general and the media with. tile frivolous political •.
onccann6)oilgcrquestiOllhis preoccupation with' . . drama these proposed anti-abortion bills have cre-
women's private.parts. Controversial issues like abor- .. ated, Hawkins and Simpson need tore-evaluate the con-
tiorinoteducation arc what drive the media and ulti-
. !.. ... .." . ... sequences of their measures. A bloo~bath of feuding
matelyJbc public, ." ideologies, repressed women and' numerous court cases
. '.·...As. I.on.·'g··asHawkins' tries toconviilce Idahoans a . .. .
is what Idahoans can expect in this war against women's'plethora of fetuses arc being terminat.edmoments before ...
right'to choose. If reduced abortion occurrence is
bi.rth, and S..pe.·.ak..9r'o( the H.()useMik~ .Simpson.(R~, . °d.. .. . , . bT 'Hawkins~ ~nd Simpson'saim, the twoneedJorecomn er
Blackfoot)fce(s'assiJred of a young womenS lOa Iity the benefits of education and prevention. Thoughe'duca-
torriake ap~rstmlll'decisiolJ without the assistance of he~ tion-relatedissues warrilOt less mediaattention~ Hawkins' .
.parents;edlicati.o....n.ai,i~slle,swi ILcon.tinueto'get bypas~ed. . . . . ... . .
... a..od Simpso.nshould. realize that by expanding the min.ds·If Hawkinsan~.Simpson.ar':truly..~oncerned ab~ut,the'
frequency of abortionsi.~ Ida~Q.,both arc ill need of re- . 'of the people of Idaho, fewerexpanding:uterusaresure
- ',. h h ., to follow:focusing their agcl)da.An ,att~mpt t.o·prevent .~at er·t en ~ .'
.·"i:'}; ..<L,.yi'>:,'2;{f::~;:t;;;2;;;;~~.::~¢:,.;;:f$,i~~j:tL;;Af;J;"·:;:;:,r::.!:i:.:,':··.:S:;~'i."
1~
;B··.·~ :1·(~~I;~:,,~b~5··.·····/e·.:s"r:-o,r·····,:(a··iI,BII~{....p.;,~f",;".'~~;.y.:. ,,'" i,'I)v· .... .....~. .".:'".'
.':·Despl'telhis odd dU~lity,it hal?10 lic"poiniedoutth'at'can lr~ss yourkids~p'andsacrifi~~:theilii{youthink
the Lutherans stand right on the cutting edge wheri it Godwantsyou to, likeAbrahamalmo~fdidwi,thlsaac?
comesto homosexuality. Every other faith inAmerica, Does it mean yOu·,kicka.'lsfor the'tpi'd;"asiliustrated by
except for a couple of themore outre on~s,answers the Proverbs20:30:~'Theblueness ofawound cleanseth
question with varying degrees of-hostility. It's no sur- away evil: so do stripes the inward parts9f the belly"?
prise, as church doctrine for most faiths changes at a rate What about incest,'iike whenLot'sdal.ig~tersgot the old
. just slower than glaciers crawl. For example, the boy drunk andscrewed him so they Could have children?
Catholics just got around to forgiving Galileo a few For'parcnts out there, here's a gem: Exodus 21:17, "And
years ago, and that was a quick decision. It took nearly' he that curseth his father, or his mothcr.shall sutely be
two thousand years for them to offiCially forgive the put to death." .
Jews for the death of Christ. Red tape at the Vatican must As good abook as the Good Book may be, I seriously
be something awesome to behold. doubt too many people out there wouldwahtto use pas-
The major problem with church policy on homosexual- sages like these to arguefor certain behaviors. Yet, when
ity is-that it usually seems based on a subtle form.of people do precisely that to oppose homosexuality,~that
hypocrisy. Usually, 'the following passage from the Bible door is opened like Pandora's box. Once the claim gets
is cited to end the argument: "For this cause God gave made that the Bible is not divinely inspired but the actual
them up unto vile affections: for even their women did' Word itself, and whatever issaidtherein goes.you end
change the natural use into that which is against nature: up taking positions you may not necessarily.believe in.
And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the To do otherwise would risk perverting the so-called
woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men' Word of God.
with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving Reverend Sabin may not feel too worried about all this.
in themselves that recompense of their error which was He's planning on appealing the decision on the grounds
meet" (Romans 1: 26-27); That passage, as taken from that the Lutheran Church does not define what a "prac-
the King James version, seems pretty clear.Of course, tieing homosexual" is (as opposed to a perfected one, I
that assumes the translation from Hebrew was correct guess). That decision, he argues, violates the church's
and the passage was not taken out of context, but for the . scriptural teaching.s of divine love for all humanity. He
majority of biblically-based arguments against homosex- even enjoys the support of his congregation, He might
uality the passage's existence seems good enough. win. If he docs, will that victory. overcome the punish-
Here comes a slippery slope: if you're going to assume mont of being shut out of his divine calling? Docs it
the Bible is the'Word of God .and use its passages as jus-. strike a blow for dismantling the institutionalized dccep-
tification for certain behaviors or decisions, you've got tion, or docs it legitimize it? I'm sure Rev. Sabin; if he
to buy the entire package. You can't just pick and choose considers this side of the issue at all..weuld like to think
which part of God's word you like. Docs this mean you it strikes a blow. I would hope he's right.
';"'.'
, .--'"
by BRANDON NOlJA
COLUMNIST .,.
Thallk CNN [orlhis one.
On February 3, a disciplinary committee of the...•.. 'Evangelical Lutheran Church in America voted. . to remove the Reverend Steve Sabin from the
church's list of ordained ministers effective April 15.
Why? He's gay, and involved in a life partnership. This
represents a grave offense, apparently, as Rev. Sabin is
being kicked out despite the fact that everyone involved
says that he's an excellent pastor. This cuts no icc with
the Lutherans, though. Come tax day, out he goes.
Now, as the ELC is a religious group and thus not gen-
erally SUbjectto the same non-discrimination laws as
corporations and government agencies, this is not and
should not become a civil rights issue. When it comes to
their internal policies, the Lutherans or the Catholics or
the Mormons or whomever, ad infinitum; should be able
to .make whatever policies they want concerning their
clergy. I would point out, however, that while federal
legislation should not be their guide, honesty and a sense
of fairness should.
The Lutheran Church is somewhat more tolerant than
other religious denominations on the issue of homosexu-
ality: they allow homosexual pastors as long as those
pastors take a vow of abstention from sexual relations
with same-gender partners. This vow is only for the
homosexual clergy. "Straight" pastorsaren't burdened
with such a vow. Is there a good reason for this? It
sounds like the goofy compromise the Pentagon reached
a few years ago with the "don't ask, don't tell" policy.
by DAMON HUNZEKER
COLUMNIST
IfKen Starr decides to grantlegal immunity to MonicaLewinsky, perhaps she'll contra-
dict President Clinton's contention
that he ~never had sexual relations
with that woman." Maybe she'll even
claim the President has had sex with
. his wife. Regardless, none of it will malter,because Bill
Clinton is too gifted. He has mastered the subtle art of
the non-responsive answer. .
You could put him on the stand in front the most cffce-
. tive legal minds in America, and Clinton would confuse
them. For example:
Johnnie Cochran: "Mr. President, did you or did you
not have sex with the lovely, big-breasted intern weeping,
behind me and then ask her to lie under oath?"
President Clinton: "Heck, Johnnie, that's a great tic. I
like the way the colors flow-together in that weird
abstract-art type of design. Ithink-"
Johnnie Cochran: "Thank you, I bought the tie in Paris
a few--'-"
. President Clinton: "Paris, huh? That's a great place.
My momma-always wanted to go to Paris. It's a shame'
that sho-" . . . . ,
Johnnie Cochran; "Yes, it is. But I don't think"you':
answered my· question.", ... :.,
PreSident Clinton: "Sure; I did, Johnnie. As ltold you,
Social Security is the most popular program 'inAmerica.
Weshould" promise our children thatli will b'c there for
them in the 21stcehtury/' . . .... ,;:,"
Johnnie Cochran: ''That's fine, butl'a$ked yo~" .
.' :]Jreshfen{Clinton; "The budget' i~baian~edj Johnnie."
. ;J~h~iJieeo'chran:,,~Reaily? Well~anywaY:"'''. .'
• ~ "'1 PreSident Clinton: ~~SinceI became presid&1t, my.""\~',:~~';''.:. :.<..);::~;.-'-- t ~':._',.:.-' • . -,
administration has created 14 million new jobs.
Did you know that?"
. Johnnie Cochran: "Uh ... no, I didn't. But I was
trying to ask you about sex in the White House,
and the question of perjury. Did you-"
.. President Clinton: "Have you seen
that movie 'Men in Black?' That's .
'a great show. I love when
Tommy Lee Jones says, 'You
sold a reverberating carbonizer
with mutating capacity to an
unlicensed Sepholapoid.' That's so
funny." ,
Johnnie Cochran: "Yeah, he's a good .
actor. Isn't he also the drummer
for Motley Crue?"
President Clinton:
"Heck, no, Johnnie. You're
. thinking of Tommy Lee-
the one married to that
blonde lady on 'Baywatch'
with the fake.boobs. .
Tommy Lee Jones is a .dif:,
fcrent guy.'" . .
. Johnnie Cochran: "That's
right. I always getthosc
names mixed up. Do you
want to go have a beer?" .
, .President Clinton: "That
sounds wonderful.Youshould ask that cute little
"internifshewan~tggo." i
culture,peoplewho can't seem to shake thedistasteful cir-
eumstances that brought them dubious fame. .
Flash Lewinskywill fly into LosAngeles
and announce, "Alas, you can all .
embraceOJ., for I am the real killer."
Anyway,fbclievesOmething usefui could stili.coine
out of.thismess: Imaginethiss<:enario:K.en Starr grants
·immunity to Mo~icaLewinsky.Suddenly,s~e'sabove, .
'. '.'the. law.:Nobodywithariy pros~cu~C?rillllluthority clui
touch her.At first; she violates aJewtraffie la"'s ..·
.N~~~inghap~.~~~:~x.c:~l~a.!l~tS~~~f~!.i~t~~fher new .'
·.~~ercan:~~'p'}~~flYII~~~;~~IC?;,~~~,~~'!J.~~p~a .•,..'
:-;ca~~n~b~I1J~f1lU>h,~~~~~~y,:;;;~:~P"~~~~o ~ho. .' ,
.takest . .. r lOstantce ebrlt!es,1I1qur:, " , :" " . I'" '
;:i:%'ftXV;~\t'ft'~;i"tAf'i;:J;;'~~;~;'~;Y':Jj"...-
news· fro,jn··ae:r.o-ss .the
.- - , - '. - . -- . .' - . ': ' - , " . - . .
B,r()",,~>ilppeals
."'itleIX.caseto
U.S~Supreme
CourtBy
Andrew
Goldsmith
TH~ BROWN DAiLY HERALD
. (BROWN U.)
02/20/97
. to comply with the standards at
issue [will not be able to 1turn
back the clock when those stan-
dards are later found to conflict
with Title IX."
Considering the chances of
the Court hearing the case,
Labinger said, "Number one,
the vast majority of requests for
certiorari are denied. Number
two, the Court generally
reserves certiorari for matters
that concern a conflict among
lower courts. There is no con-
flict among the circuits on this
issue.'"
Brown's Vice-President and'
General Counsel Beverly
Ledbeller remained upbeat,
however.
"We wouldn't file if we did-
n'tthink there was a chance,"
she said.
A decision on whether the
Court will hear the case is not
likely to come soon.
"My best estimate is that it
would take two to six months'
from the time they get the other
side's answer, which isn't due .
for 30 days," Ledbetter said.
,
.gram mirrors some population
of interested athletes they've
tried to create," she said.
Brown's argument about'
how to determine compliance
touches on the first part of the
three-pronged Department of
Education Office Of Civil
Rights (OCR) test for Title IX
compliance. The first test
demands that the percentage or
women involved in the intercol-
legiate program be "substantial-
Iy proportionate" to the percent-
age of women in the student
body. Brown would be deemed
(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, in compliance with the law if it
R.l. ...:...Attorneys for Brown were found to meet this or
filed a petition late on Tuesday either of the other two OCR
for a writ of certiorari asking requirements, These stipulate
the Supreme Court to review the that a school must show a histo-
latest decision in its Title IX ry of expanding its women's
case, Amy Cohen, el. al. v. athletic program or "fully and
Brown University, et al. In that effectively accommodate the
decision the U.S. Court of interests and abilities of the
Appeals for the First Circuit underrepresented gender." .
upheld a lower court's finding In both the original decision
that Brown discriminated of March 25, 1995 and the deci-
against its female athletes by sion on the appeal, handed
failing to achieve "gender parity .down on November 21, 1996,
between its student body and its judges found that Brown failed
athletic lineup." all three tests.
T
he Title IX suitwas The Appeals Court, howcv-
filed in 1992 in er, struck down the District
. .. responseto the school's Court's mandate that Brown
demoting, a year earlier, the fully fund court-proscribed'
women's gymnastics and vol- sports teams. Instead, the
leyball and men's golfand University was ordered to draw
water polo teams from varsity to up its own plan to achieve com-
dub-varsity status. Sixty per- pliance with Title IX, which
cent of Brown athletes affected could include cutting the num-
. by the change were male, bcr of male varsity athletes.
reflecting the roughly 60.40 "We were gratified to sec
ratio of men to women in , that the First Circuit has recog-
Brown's athletic program. The nized Brown's autonomy in
suit alleged that Brown'suthlet- determining its budget and in
ic program discriminates against designing the scope of its athlct-
women because it does not pro- ic program," Freid said at the
vide sufficient opportunities for time.
them to participate in athletics. First Circuit Chief Judge .
'The athletic program was Tonuella dissented from the
ruled out of compliance with. appellate court's decision, citing
Title IXbecause the ratio of two recent Supreme Court cases
men to women athletes reflected that he said shed new light on (U-WIRE) BERKELEY;. B w "0 t' nti I ddi Calif. - VI'C'c Pre'sidcntAl Gore
thegenderr.atioof a.1Iqualified ro n s c n e Ions. n a 1- .
t
. .., II' k d Brc spoke with about 250 students, .
athletes," said Lauril Freid; ion, Iorruc a IOVOe . rown s. .. ' F' t A' id t ri htt at UC Berkeley's.' Clark Kerr
Brown'syice.presideiit for. . Irs men mcntng 0
external affairs, in a statement "(:hooseits curriculum. . Campusyesterday,fielding
anriouncingBrown's petition. Athletics arc' part of that cur- . questions on a broad range of
, . '. ,.' . riculurn,' hesaid. ' . topics and winning thunderous
"The lower court requiredtheapplausc.
.g~nderratioof athletes'tomirior . .'
.. 'that.of,tlie Qndergraduatestu.,. ,facing The.Law; ."~'. ".I,th.O..~~.h.y.este.rd....at.s ..'... .. , ,.'ll...... " . . . one-hour conversation
dent~ody.<" ..' .'. .... .... . .... ··.w~p· larin.ed.·as.a.~is •.
: The 'petition :a.~kslheCollrt.: Brown's petition to the .'.. '.' ... '.' . .. ... . Cllssion about' financialaid, stu~
tonieasur.e com.plianceaccbrd~ . Supreme Court a'rguc's furiher;' ..''.' ing(o~i~~fm>tc()J'nparisonFreid 'thaltheCoiirlshouldh.car ilie" dents quizzed the vice president
'. ,.'," .. , ".' f' .' .' .... on iss\lcssu~has sociidsceu'rity,
.' .cited ·~.theg~nder ratio () .var-· .;:,c!JSeb~Cause ~'theissues'prc-'" . .
•.~sity'athletes"againsttii~gender" .',' .sented h'citfhave~ide~ranging .~liticalapathY and Proposition.
.
,ratio. (,fs,tudentsjnt.e.~sted ..jn'·,· . impac,t on COd,ntlesS colleges' 209. '. .. . Responding toastudent's
'. playing. sport.•,.s.,rather th.an· . acrosS Am.e.rica." '. . ,... , 'h" '. ' .. 'd' t'b<'d M f h .. ' I . ··q.llcstion.·.o.n. wh.etherh. ew.o.u..I.d.
agam ..s.t.t.. ee..n..tlfe.·.stu .~...n..... ) ...Y'. '. . .-.". 0.51,0...t. c.va.rs.lty.a.th.e.tlc· . .. .. ..'. . f h ' ,. . . " '., beinftlv.orofabandoning race
:.'. . .... J.;.¥ne..tie.L,ab.mger,~)ne.,o ...t..e·::; •.<..program..~·.in.theco.lJn.trYJllu...stbe.. . ... '. . ..' .' .... . ." •. , .' . ',' .. '. '. and.'.ge.nder-based.affi..Ifill..•alive ,..,
'. .'.laWye...i's.~·.J9r.,.·t.h..e...plainti.ffi.s ,In the.:._;.drall1ati~I.ly. a.\te.re~t.o...i,n..c,re.as.e' .... .'. " . ..... ... .. d.' '. . d h' .' . .. .' '...." ·.action..pO.lic.iciiin fav.·.or.o.f.' .
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nomic preferences. "There are
burdens of discrimination that
have cascaded down into the
present generations. Supporting
diversity means making extra
effort to bring disadvantaged
groups of people into the main-
stream. We simply must main-
tain a consensus for support of
diversity." .
Students who did ask about
financial .aid received a commit-
ment from Gore that the admin-
istration is lobbying members of
Congress to fund Clinton's pro-
posals.
Gore touted the Clinton
administration's plans to pro-
vide a $1,500 tax credit for the
first two years of college and to
boost maximum Pell Grant
awards from $2,700 to $3,000.
The proposal, which must win
congressional approval, also
would slash loan fees for need-
based Stafford Loans by two
percentage points, saving the
average aid recipient $100 per
year .:
The planned financial aid
changes could mean significant
savings for the more than
13,000 UC Berkeley undcrgrad-
uates who receive some form of
financial aid. puring the 1995-
96 school year, federal aid pro- .
grams gave $6.2.Lmillion in
assistance to undergraduates.",
Gore, trying to rally support
for President Clinton's propos-
als to increase funding for
dozens of education programs
including financial aid, asked
students to call their representa-
tives in Co'ngress to appropriate
money for those programs.
"The president and I and
others arc going all over the
country talking to people about
why it's in our national interest
to really upgrade the attention
we pay to education," Gore
said.
But his message, said some
students, was sidetracked by
miscellaneous questions that
had little to do with the forum's
intent ..
"A lot of students didn't
have the right questions;".said
Stefan D'angong,« sophomore,
representative for the Residence
Hall AsSociation from BOwles'
. Hlill"';l"ltcYweren'th~refo~
financial aid; they~ere taiking .
about~rop;-209 and sOCial'secu~
riiy, and tbat\vas' riotwha,fthis'
waS about." .'. . .,'
Students wltoattende.a ycs-
terday's event; which was
'c1osed to the. public, werecho~
, sen ba.'le~~n their participation '.
'incal11P,us()rganizatiorts5uch as
RttA, 'thi "sue Senate~ fi~an~
dal aid office andcertainfi'esh-.
.·m~~:s'opholllore s'emlnars,'
.. .Wljii~'·thefo.rllmveered,;·c '.
from .t()pic totopic;:sol11'e sf~~·,.'
.;dentss~id t,he~·.appreCiate~ the
Gore (jets
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Audience
shares concerns
withVP,
ignores set
topic
by LARRY LUONG
THE DAILYCALIFORNIAN
(UC·BERKElEY)
02/20/97
vice president's visit to solicit
their opinions about current pol-
icy issues ..
"He seemed generally con-
cerned at what students had to
say and eager to take it back to
Washington," said freshman
Stacy Robinson.
Suit demands
faculty' rights
by CHRISTOPHER cARBONE
DAILYTARGUM (RUTGERS U.) .
02/20/97
(U-WIRE) NEW
BRUNSWICK, N.J. - "Equal
pay for equal work" is the
demand of five homosexual fac-
ulty members who have served
a lawsuit against Rutgers and
New Jersey. The case will go
before a three-judge panelin the
appellate division of the state
superior court tomorrow.
Rutgers Council of. Amer~can ~ss?Ciationof University ..'
Professors Chapters v. Rutgers,
the State University of New
Jersey was originally filed in
No". 1993.
The lawsuit asks that gay
and lesbianemploy(\esof the,
'University receive health .bene-
fits for their partners and .
retroactive benefits in the form
of monetary compensation .
In a potentially precedent-
selling case, this lawsuit is the
first test of the revised state
antl-discrimlnation law, which
has included sexual orientation
since 1992.
Jim Anderson, one of the
five plaintiffs, said lesbian and
gay employees are paid thou-
sands of dollars less than their
heterosexual counterparts for
the same work.
"Heterosexual employees
receive more pay than gay and
lesbian employees. We're ask-
ing for equal pay for equal
work," said William ~ayo,an
associate professor of the' .. -
College of Engineeri~g ..
Anders!>n, an as...ociate. dean.
of Iibtary and information stud-
" ies, said because of this dis- .
~riinin'ation; Rutgers has lost
anifwill cOntinue to lose top-,
notch faculty because ofiLo; .
treatment of gay arid lesbian
employees~ . .
He characterized the
University's administration. as
"bigoted"arid RotgerS' non~dis-
crimination. policy; whi~h
includes gay. and lesbian,
einployee~,·as ..umeaningless."··
Anderson noted that gay .
.aridlesbi~n:student ...have seen'
benefits,·.bul employees de'serve
f~ir tre~tmerit, 'aswell.'
�,'
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Lifitaryhoul's .concernsenaJe'agiin.
by TOBIN STEISKAl , .' . . Members plan to use the money for operating
NEWSWRlTfRcosts, networking, travel and other
expcnses.. '
" 8tudet:tt requests are not a Sen ..Rob Christensen ~c~rt~d ~n
priority at the the Residence Hall Association s will-
I!brary," Sen. ~W~ ingness to take part in recycling on
Christine Starr commented last fi'lmB campus, The RHA wants to add more
week, referring to the nearly three-year t!;}(ilm bins for all types of recyclable in the
battle with the Library Advisory ffi~[(ltEOffi@3m halls and university apartments,
Committee to extend Albertson's Library The senate also dealt with a few
hours. pieces of legislation in its bi-weekly
Starr has been working on this project for over a meetings. Senate Bill No. 17, sponsored by Justin
year and says that the situation "has been going on and Thomas and Cindy Aber, provides prize money for the .
on with no resolve." She says that even with student Diana Larnm Bone Marrow Drive. The bill was sent to
support behind her, the library committee has not been the Senate Budget and Finance Committee,
receptive to granting students' wishes. Bill No. 18, also sponsored by Sen. Thomas,
The library committee will meet again Feb. 24 and requests funding for the Music Educators so they can
at that meeting Stair hopes to persuade members to attend their national conference, Itwas also sent to the
vote to extend library hours. If successful, Starr will Budget and FinanccCommittec.
take those recommendations to th~ faculty senate for The ASBSU Senate amended Bill No. 16, to give
approval. the Theater Major's Association only·$45O. It was sent
In other senate news, Carolyn Farrugia expressed to ASBSU President TJ. Thomson for signing.
concern about overload fees at BSU; Currently, those Thomson has signed Senate Bills No. 14 and 15,and
fees are non-refundable; Farrugia wants to strike that Resolution No.5.
rule from the student handbook and make overload fees Jade Riley, ASBSU Legislative Lobbyist, then took
refundable to students. tbe Senate floor. He reported how ASBSU stands on
ASBSU then granted SI,4OO to lhe Society for several pieces of state legislation.
Women"s Engineering. a new club on campus. First,. he said the ASBSU would oppose House Bill
. No. 443, which seeks to replace the stalcBudgcl•_-----iiii·"····,... ' '>~ .... '}~~,:;i\~~:·;-. .. ' .....
Sign in Spokane, WA.Right now, says Burke; universi-
ty officials have not decided whether to pay for a
monthly maintenance con-
. . tract. American Electronic.T', he marquce sign on Capitol Boulevard has . ' ..
. .', been remOved, and Boise State officials . Sign offers first-yearwar-
.... . ,'have made adearYiith a Washington com- ranty, and Burke com-
panyto replace the sister ·signonBroadway.: .~~~~.,~~~~~fj~:ijl~~~~mcnts that officials may, Some.tiinebeforeChristma.~ break,both:marqees':",. ' just stick to that,
~;~:~.t#~t;~jt7..." ,i;. ~rl~~~~:~;r..
'Btirkc~'Dirl#Q(of .: ,~':' .. ' , .., , . .
Upi~~j.liReiat'ions;.'"' " :a!>Qut$350cvcrymontl1 •.. ,. ,.' .,';·;:Thc.!tc~ Sigil.~which';
,~'i:~;tc-~U!I!Jti'ejl~~~> .':. ;wlll be' built and installed .
: AiskS'in·th.c'sign!f.~> " . withih a inatte'r ,of wcckSi
: '~er~j~fijb.~ed'aifd'~o( - '. 1 -. ~;awhnc:.fa,f';StUd::'. <\b'~'·;' :~·~,009· Bur~e" ,'~ " .
-. :eiiip.)~.Yn1.~~t;J~';.:;,::,~ :,.' ~*;\j:'i~Y~ offlCials.:"'Yait(to'", .:V~:>··gctjtii~ ano):uiuliilg·liS.' .
~'.<.'.,'officials autho;.'~· " d.'-' ,:"" ", •• ,. '~-" •;',,~zcd'..thCiCarirtg::) . »: :::~~'r:~~~:!5.~~~~", ,use,". .,:;
: .;d6w'ri of.~h~.signon <,>'j ·'wc;rc,cogmze·thnt JI'sn~L '.. :. ,C', '."' - 'an aitracti~CfronldOot . .' ,;.. ..: ... "
:.capitoL80'ulcvard : ~'- h)-t~e ~'iiP.Wi.':':.·;' '.':: .' : " \:: ... ' .'
t 'lieCau~eh:Coi;t,hl()' ,:--'" ." " ., , , .
.: 'Q1U~"ri,~ncYib:'~Pcr-. .' "Ei~r~ec~ritY; :" '. '".'~~/~l';7.fr~~lni' •..•":Fti~;:i:~' .
: ,it Trees blocked the BurkesaystheS48,oOO "
, .' .... . . :"~/ . . ... . . . comes from g~nerdl uni-
; 'signand ironly faced .', ".;~' .'. ·.:,:\::,;;i:''t;:''·!;i·,:(~,?'T1jei'~.i~otried ., . '. ,versity funds, and that spending that ain()unt of mOl1ey
it one~~ayroad.,. ' '" .'. $ 5'0' ,·'h ' ,. h'.P·.,' . fixing that sign's wording' by going insidl? and "gelling .·••.·.Qnamarquisdoes gener:dte revenue for,BS.U because
.'. '. Boise State was paying about 7 eac. mont tt>,' " th d' 'k " fl'" B" k E"'rt ~ 'I d·h .' .' ... . .,.. ... .. " ..' . f F" S . . . e IS s to Ip, says ur e, 110 Sial e ,owever, . :,'ofallv«mising displayed tollrivers. . .
m,llmtam both slg~s ..wlth the, help 0 lI'I;t ~cl\f1~)',.,·· ",' ,. ". .', ,','
! :Bank.BSUhas·;i' eontraetwith the bank, andJhat spon~,;:' ,;,',
:Rllrship.·ha~· c~)Vercd Sl;~~ of the monthly c{)st.· • ..~., . "
/:';/' :,.BurJ(esaysit was p(li.ntl~s~ to t.i'yfi~iilg either sign i .
("tbb~ti~~Ji~tmai~i~rian.c~~()lltr~ct'.had'rli'n.outaiid~~~;>:
by KRl.Y M1WIIGTOII TEAL
NfWS~
Reserve Account with a Budget Stabilization Fund.
Riley claims the bill would cause revenue loss to all
education statewide.
He also announced that ASBSU opposes Senate
Bill No. 1290. This state bill would allot the income
from the Idaho Lottery wholly to public, K-12 school
districts to be used for building maintenance. Riley .
claims the bill will take away millions from higher edu-
calion.
ASBSU is supporting House Bill No. 447. It adds
to existing state laws authorizing tax deductions for
post-secondary educational savings accounts.
I.
t
f
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first use recent census data and
leading field research to show that
women .must work harder than
men to make,headway in econom- .
ic and sOcial status. ' ....-...;,...;...--.....,..,..;.;..~~=~~----
They then 'outline barriers
women face and explain that
those serve as building blocks
affecting women from a young
age until' their older years.
, ,The last third of the book
takes into account all these factors
. .arid examines the actual impact
on women's lives. "All these fac-
tors affect the quality of life
women have," Ollenburger says,
"and it culminates in the quality
of life for older women."
Ollenburgerdrew from years
of conversation with Moore, as
well as work in the field of gen-
der stratification, to gather ideas
for the book. Both women incor-
porated the other's style to pro-
duce the finished product.
"It was a culmination of real-
izing that the discussions were
something that could bedevel-
, oped and tested," Ollenburger
notes.
However, Ollenburger says
the real test remains "whether or
not the theory (outlined in the
book) holds weight."
..... ,;: ..
~TOBINSTEISKAL·
NEWS WRlTfR
AJ·.."new bookauthClrcd by a Boisc' State dean• . seeks to gain increased understanding ofwomen, arid motivate people to look at .
women's lives in a more complex manner. "
"Even when suceessful,womenface discrimina-
tion an~.stereotypes thatlive with them throughout
their lives," JaneOl1enburger,dean of Boise State
University's College of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs,' contends. .
She merges traditional social theory and feminist '.
ideology in the book, "A Sociology of Women: The
Intersection of Patriarchy" Capitalism, and
Colonization" (Prentice Hal1, $28).
Ollenburgerand co-author Helen Moore of the
University of Nebraska try to expose generalizations
about women in their work. They also offer a more
concise explanation of the influences affecting
-wornen's Hves and revealthecurrent state of women's
status in al1 social arenas,
The book is an update of Ollenburger's 1991
release, and primarily takes aim at sociologists and,
people in the field of social work. It concludes that
even with some gains, women trail men in opportuni-
ties worldwide.
The focus of the book divides into three main
areas. First, Ollenburger and Moore address traditional
methodology used to develop theories about the sociol-
ogy of women.
Then, by using the social theory laid out in the first
chapters, the book explores three social institutions:
law, work, and schooling, and evaluates women's posi-
Associate professor·brings the pa~t ali",e~through~ralhl$t()ry
by DOREEN MARllNEK
NEWS WRITfR
The tradition of oral history lends itself to .many different situations, says Boise State'sassociate professor of history Dr. Sandra
Schackel. Locked within peoples' minds lie records of
community, family and site, material for academic"
research which can benefitsociety, ' .
. Schackel became interested inthe traditionoforal
.history while in New Mexico, working on her graduate
dissertation concerning women. Since then she has .
combined the areas of oral and women's histories,
allowing their voices to come alive. Schackel says the
importance of women's stories "empowers t-heir life '
experiences." .
Historians began working on oral history in the
, 19th century but the focus was directed par:ticiJlaily. on .
men; Schackcl comments; as evidenced by Columbia
Unlvcrsity'spublication in ]947 ofa "GreatMan's
History.'" . .
. Oral history is not withc)ut its critics, Schacl<el' ..
admits. Some historians argue it is not accurate due "to
memory loss, subj~ctive responses, or a pers~n only'
telling part ofthe stO(Y.'~_. ,.,' .
. Schackel disagrees. She believes historians can
garner a much clearer account of an event from some- '
.one who was personally involved.:' .
Sehackel, a self-taught oral historian, is currently
working on a project concerning farm women. She.asks:
questions according to an outline she has
constructed as a guideline for her.interviews ..
She likes to conduct these while sitting atthe
kitchen table, because a comfortable atmos- ' .
phere allows the interviewee to feel more at .
home. . ."
'To work effectively as an ·oral. historian;.
Schackel suggests follo~ing these steps: .
'First, conduct some research to bring back-
ground to the interview. The interviewer'
must know something about the subjeGt. .
Next, a tape recorder keeps track of
questions,answers and stories. A list of ques-
tion~ acts as a focus, and helps steer the inter-
viewee inthe desired: direCtion.,· '., .: '
.. ' ,'Also,: Schacker sets a time lImit for'thee, .'
interview; Above'all,Schackc!explains tl1lit.~ '
one needs tobe'agqodlistener;- nola st()ry~ .
tcllcrOllcself.· ,. .
by KEllY MIWNGTON TEAL
NEWSEDffDR
Formany low-income families in the Boise. ", area, counseling costs too much money., " Evcn if those families have insurance, most
policies only cover six sessions, says Dr. Lynn Miller
of Boise State's counseling department. That's why
graduate students in that program offer free services to
needy people via The Connection program
'Miller joinedBSU last year as a professor. She
says the university encourages new faculty to apply for
grants in their areas of research, so she set out to pro-
vide free mental health counseling services.
Graduate students have already offered such aid to
, ,BSU students, but Miller wanted to extend the opportu-
nity to the community, both to provide her students
with experience and to help Boise families.
In her survey of Treasure Valley counselors, Miller
noted thatvthe Boise-greater metro area does not offer
a wide variety of mental health services for those seek-
ing sliding-scale fees."
She says Counseling and Testing Center staff per-
formed a study to find how many professionals offer'
reduced-rate or free sessions to the community. The
study found "there arc limited, if any, services'." ,
With those dismal results in hand, Miller met with
counselors from 11 low-income elementary schools in
the Boise District about her idea, proposing they keep
an eye out for children with atypical family problems.
The intent was that, if parents agreed, those families
could come io BSU in the evenings and take part in
free sessions hosted by practicum students.
The Connection program docs require compliance
with some guidelines before families take part in BS!J
counseling. First, a counselor from the Boise School
District must refer a family in writing. Graduate stu-
dents musutien offer services for free, so as not to con- '
, f1ictwithprivate practitioners. Likewise, families must
agree to see pi'acticum students) '. ,.', .' '
Parents and children receiving the counseling must
also agree to bevideo and/or audio taped. And as The
Connection gives students actual experience, families
"would agree that occasional live observation would be
employed in order to offer more immediate supervision
of practicum students," says Miller.
And even though students may diseuss case fami-
lies, they must adhere to the standards of confidentiali-
ty.
Miller says the program "is working out wonder-
fully, but the biggest problem is parking." She explains
that families often find themselves intimidated by the
thought of coming to a university for counseling, and
.to battle parking only adds another reason not to attend
their sessions.
She is trying to address the problem withBSU
officials.
The Connection started up in October of 1997.
Miller says five or six families regularly attend, with
about one family participating each week. And to keep
school counselors updated on ethics and confidentiality,
Miller meets with them once a month. '
When Miller first searched for a ~ame forthe' program, she came up with theSchool Kids Clinic. But after some
debate, she and other organizers decided that name was
too sterile and they brainstormed until they hit upon
The Connection.
As students listen to and advise community fami-
lies, Miller continues to work on gathering donations
for the Counseling and Testing department. She first
wants a large cabinet for storing paper, crayons, glue
and scissors used during child play therapy classes.
After she finds that, she will ask local business-
. es to donate art and coloring supplies.
Miller says the number of counseling stu-
dents wanting to learn how to reach children'
through child play therapy has exploded, and
meeting that demand has proved difficult. She
often uses her own money to buy supplies. In
fact, she says, the demand has grown so much
that a Class normally housing 20 students now '
has 3D, plus awaiting list. ..' '
, Counselor-in-Trainil)g students Aimee '
Gaedeeke and Bonnie Benson sa)' that work
with Boise area families an.d BSU students
Th.... waysto
beat the high
cost of coil....
1.The Montgomery GI Bill
'I.Student ~n repayment,
'3. Part·tl .... Inco ....
, helps them train for their careers.
"I think the program is fantastic,': says Gaedecke.
"The courses prepare us for what we're going to do."
She' plans to counsel in schools for a few years, then
move on to community agencies and, eventually, open
, a private practice.
Before Miller started The Connection,_ practicum students counseled BSU stu-dents, not families. Now, Gaedecke says,
, she aids families who otherwise would not receive
help; and she finds that rewarding .
Benson agrees. However, some clients can make
sessions a bit difficult. She cites one child who refused
to be videotaped, and what should have been a 50
minute session ended up cut down to a half hour.
Generally, though, Gaedeckc says, "if you can
build a good relationship [with clients], then just about
anybody will open up." .
The university and the American Counseling
Association require that practicum students carry liabil-
ityinsurance. Miller says this keeps BSU from assum-
ing blame for anything that might go wrong between
students and clients. '
Insurance rates arc fairly inexpensive for counsel-
ing majors. With a membership fee to the American
Counseling Association of about $]00, Miller says it
costs a student about $]6 a year for insurance coverage.
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BY JOSH CASTEN
EDITOR IN CHIEf When it works out, love and
romance are wonderful, beautiful
things. But they can also can lead to
disease and death, ifyou're not
careful. Let's not even get into all
of the low-level problems like
'"crabs, chlamydia and herpes:
" there's a killer out there. It's
mighty easy to go along
thinking that there's no big
problem in Idaho, but facts arc facts:
HIV and AIDS infections continue to rise in
Idaho. According to State Department of Health and
Welfare statistics as of Dec. 31, 1996,lhere were 163
cases of AIDS reported, with 97 deaths, and 170 more
people living with HIV in southwest Idaho. Statewide,
the numbers jump to 354 cases of AIDS, 221 deaths
and 365 HIV infection cases.
A:Iof this can I~ad,to a pretty bleary picture, for the would-be love struck. So whereoes one find solace among ~IIof this
death and heartbreak? Some of us get lucky (no, not
that.i.) and actually find someone. Others strive-to do '
their part to counter some of the' negative aspects
Valentine's Day, mostly with charity work, Take, for
example, ASBSU's Teddy Bear Drive, which will pro-
Lnghailed as th,e holidayfor romance and lovers,Valentine's Day to some issymbol for heartbreak,commercialization and even
death. All too often, people celebrate the day,
without pondering the consequences.
For some, Valentine's Day is a reminder of
bitter losses, resentment and rejection. If you don't
believe me, witness the "Valentine's Day Sucks"
party at the Red Lion Downtowner, among other
anti-love day celebrations. Of course, the greatest irony
of all with an event like that is people probably look at
it as a chance to hook up withsomeone,
Then, there are those who have little more than
receipts to. prove that they once had a relationship with
someone. Memories of roses, rings
and get-aways have a way of
becoming.bitter when the other one
has parted ways, especially in a
messy and vengeful way. I have a
friend who racked up almost $3;000 1,""'''''''''·''''';
of debt for one woman, including a
vacation to DisneyWorld and a
.Caribbean cruise, His batch of
monthly bills are a reminder of that
ill-fated union. We tried to tell him,
but that ugly little thing called
romance swept him away. Stories
like this, of' course, are everywhere,
many of them far more outrageous.
Then there's the commercial-
ization of Valentine's Day, which
can produce just as much resent-
ment. I firmly believe that the
greeting card companies have lob- ,
bied to Congress more than a few
times to make up new holidays to
give them reasons to sell cards to
people. Think of it:sccretary's day,
even boss's day (which no one
around here apparently noticed),
among others, all seem so made 'up,
just one more excuse tp feel guilty ,
about not giving a card to someone,
.And isn't that what they're
hoping? Valentine's Day now gets'
commercialized the same way. '
Christmas does- "buy stuff for
people," the signs shout "to prove
to people you aren't a schmuck." "
vide drop sites around earn pus for students, faculty and
anyone else who might care to get involved, to donate
said stuffed critters until Friday of this week. The bears
will then be distributed to needy children.
Then there's the Valentine for AIDS, a charity
silent auction and art show hosted by Flying M every
year. It gives local artists a chance to create and show
their work, whichranges from silly to sublime, to seri-
ous. Th'.;: entrants, many of them BSU students, teachers
and alumni, donate their work to the exhibit, which is
auctioned off at the end. The proceeds benefit the Idaho
AIDS foundation, whoscprimary mlsslons are to sup-:
port people living with AIDS, and prevention educa-
tion.To get involved;or,to findout more about the ser-
vices they provide, call1-80{)-677~2437;
.' As far, as a reason tosetll day aside for celebrat-
ing, love is a pretty good one: It, after all, makes the
world go ." , ,,'. tt 1:.
'round (or so ...... '
they say); The
life-affirming
.ability of love..
like faith and
humor, can not
IJe denied. Just
make sure you
take it all with
a grain of salt:
love should be
. cherished and
celebrated'
every day"not '
just when the-calendar tells you., n" put ,it.in perspective, let me paraphrase
" ••", "Flavor Flav.of Public Enemy: Don't believe
". ..' . .' the hype; If you follow the path jhat 5th·
Avenue wants you to, rather than' your.heart, get ready
for a rough road. Make VaJcnti~e's Day your own. Be
careful, be wise, .•a~d mostofall~',belovin8: . .. .
. . '. ,.; ,...., ... ' ... '.-.'- ""." ,c.:' .- - •. ,;
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"RhY~hmNation." Qucst'sveryownQ-11p:The !iongi~~lfis:ab6ut apprc-
. The first interlude, "Speaker Phone," has Jackson dating thin~:before thWdis,apPcar;:: .: . .
calling her girlfricnd on speaker phone 10 "sec what Her.newest hit,""R!getlieiAgairi" was written after
W
ith two hit singles already under her [sh• ."] doing." .' . . ..' "",:j <.th' 31,yea, old .
. b I'J J k' I 'h' Jackson's friend ... ". . Jackson received a
, e I, .anet ac son s newest-re ease, T,. e '""I",,' Rope, is sure to become a best asks "Wh.t you be ,.cttc, from a 111110hoy
",1I.r, 'The 22-tmok CD. released 00 Virgin R""''''. doin with yoor ;",ho"; father died. H.
includes dance tracks, Inlorludos. and thCtyploal Janet han" that you can', :~kod Jackson if she
Jackson love ballads Somo atypi.. 1qualitics of this pick up tho phone?" iihnught 'hey would
album include tho racy lyrics and daring topics Janet Jackson thon roan day ito together
addressc many sexual subjccts including m"'orbatlon Iaunches Into a ";>goin,Jackson's 0010-
and hornose xuality •• s w.1I as SOlo. serio .. sodal . phono-.. ' socn.rio. ' :mitmont.o AIDS
problom, ,unh" AIDS, Thi, .Ibum I, all about.ho that I' no' Onlyc1laritl'" also 0010'
haltl", botwoon ponplo', po"" .. 1,Id" and tho Imago provucatlvo. bnt apollod hoi to'wri'o .h.
thoy poltrny, J.ck,on h" wont.d.o .. pre.'" th.. o con- hit fonny, sOng .. d d... " pall
0010' for tho l"tl7 yo'" of hcmlnglng careor, "In .hc H., nowloond of the ,inglo', pro- .
pO.". I'v •• Iw,y' foond a way not to havo •• faco .h, freodom han com0 coOds'0tJioAmorican
pain I'vo oxporloncOdgrowing up' • would bru'h it ,ft., y"" of ropre,_fOUOd.tioo for AIDS
"Ido .. d kcop b.. lng, Bot I'm ,t. point uow wh.re . ,Ion from P'odUCO"","sro
h
(AmFAR),
"If-di"xwe'y h" become Impo" .. , .. d thi' .Ibum i' and hor fan"ly" •.... Tho alhum i!self
k
. d f 1
0
k If'" influence. Jackson is . . I" .10 0 I C a sc -cxamlOallOn." ISSP It 'IOtotwo parts.·
The examination includes a look into several the youngcst of ninc ..' ;i:;,':;," (""';' ;""';-;'''';'''.';''. , .... .... .' ,Fhst, JackSon trics hcr
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pownally, Her o"'y .. reombowod "hy. yoong girl h.. d. The lac!<non~i.. , Hor rooS!two athe"';}"""". .~t t"'1<SP~ '!ho,,,,~.,,,;,('l!.'''''!J.q'';is,a~,_.of ' .
•ryiOJ!10promo" nox.. 1freodom wl.h SO"'" like JachOit. aud DieOms,...,'. Wue "",uoCo,siiif. but" f th'danconble i,n,,: The""",';d half 01 the CO I, what
"N."y Boy'," She went from nwkwa" ", ... lllmld- , JaCknonposhed on and co-p .... oed hor ro"t mansive lac!<ion socmsbe" .t, pure luve ",n",' "Tonight'; .ho
n"" to lovo-geared .Ib,m" Homueo"" really hI... hit. Can,roU/hylhm Notion i814 wa .. "ep 'p frOm .Nigh'" and '·IGet. Louely" tum down the inien~'y uf
somed w~en she approached love issues and now she's' Control ,spawningscven top ten hits. . . thc album after the. first funky half. Jackson believes
relntnod to tho dsy' 01n .... 1","ulanoity. h,. this timo ,From thon on ,Jac!<non'salhems havo topped tho The' ""I"", Rape will m.. n difforent thin", 10difforen'
with. t;ttle more experleoco, Some of th' lulerl,d", . 'ch."', Her newe" re...... TIte 1<1"", R0p'. I, no people: She aays tu h". huwever. it rep";"n" .he mu"
betwoen ",n", nr. ,Imply Jook",n talklug to somonne oxccption, Tho ro". hit off the ,Ih,m. "Got 1111 it·s. pomouoJ ,Ido ofhor IIfnc-nomo.hiOJ!that took hor 31
she knows and rcvealingsomcthing wc allihought GOlle" includes a sample fro", Joni Mitchell's "Big years todevelop. .' '.. .
wc'd never see from the girl who gave us songs such as Ycllow Taxi" as well as a rapfrom A Tribc Callcd , . .
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Skinny Boy returns to the Blues Bouquet
BY MARY DOHERTY
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EO/TOR
One song that remained consistent throughout was
a cover of Van Morrison's "Brown-Eyed Girl." While
Skinny Boy was able to do justice with Van's hit sin-
gle, they also managed to massacre Bob Dylan's "Like
a Rolling Stone." The trio turned the classic hit into a
poppitied, Ritalin-driven bubble-gum number.
Drummer Shane Lindsay remarked that people get
• upset when they don't hear a cover done
exactly as the original, but that's because
they just don't appreciate innovative takes
on previously established songs. While
Lindsay's comment rings true for some,
he's forgetting that there are also sacred
cows in the music industry-and Dylan
just happens to be one of them.
During live shows Skinny Boy per-
forms about half cover songs and half
original work. They only have one release
thus far, Johnny yer a Beanpole, but
Lindsey claims they have other recorded
material in the works. Their CD is only
available at their live gigs, so all prospec-
tive consumers will just have to wait until
their April 10 return to Boise.
While this reviewer harbors mixed
feelings about Skinny .Boy's music, it's
undeniable that this group has collected
some highly talented individuals. Aho's
vocal abilities range from varied and true
...... """'-"=..;...-..:;J in timbre, Lindsay's enthusiastic drum-
ming style holds the trio together, and Jon Burr plucks
a six-string bass with precision and case. Hence, there's
potential for exceptional music once this band devel-
ops. After all, they've only been together a little over a
year.
their music. The poppish, upbeat rhythms, underlying
meaningful lyrics, and funked-out groovy guitar rock
reflect the essence of this band. Aho concedes that his
lyrics arc wrought from "anxiety, panic and sleepless
nights." These themes may be hard to distinguish from
the schizophrenic instrumental backing, including
unnatural bridges which led one blissfully happy tune
Who would have thought that a town likePocat~1I0, ~daho could spawn talent likethe tno Skinny Boy? Certainly not
Boiseans, considering the Blues Bouquet
was only about half-full on Friday night.
But those who did allend expressed their
approval by filling the dance floor, and
with their alcohol-enduced, obnoxious
cheering after each song.
.Skinny Boy combines a miscellany of
influences in folk, jazz, rock and roots to
originate a modern rock sound with a
blend of adult alternative style. What
bcgan as a typical cover band has matured
into a threesome of seasoned artists pro-
ducing incredibly novel and witty music.
From the quirky "Come on and Make My
Monkey Brains Feci Good" to the
thought-provoking "What Mailers," front-
man Ken Aho has hailed his alienated lis-
tenors with his song writing. The morose
lines, "Damn my soul to wonder/What my
soul can't understand" might lead one to
assume Skinny Boy might stand on the
verge of CUlling a blues track. But with the
next song, the audience was on its feet and
bouncing around on the hardwood, clap-
ping their again.
If House of Hoi Polloi met Sister Hazel and began
writing songs with Bob Dylan, they might create some-
thing to the effect of what Skinny Boy accomplishes in
into a melodious ballad chorus. Aside from hard to fol-
low while dancing, the quick changes added noncon-
formity to the otherwise typical hooks which consisted
of familiar riffs and repetitive choruses.
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. ",' '. .' .. ' ,,;,: . '~TransAtlalltic Crush (7:30) ..' Monda.y..; Fe.brua,rY,16 .
Graduate·Recltal, JeffreyRome~o,,· B'S'U'P '·11' . ''11 ·s' " ". 'I" .
.<,' " • " . . .. . .. " '. ,'. . aVI 10n-, oy tory on· ce .pIano (7:30) ,....., ..." '. ' '
" "".; '." ' ': '. 'D" .. , .•. :,T~cfntcrlude..;:raugc & Faulkner-
BluesBouquet-,Blg ogs. '.... , ·····B "F' , II'''''': 'rt"R ;," ", . ..., . ,. . , ' .." " eglO arewc U.ne . un
Tom GrairieY's- Rebecca' Scott , . '. '., ." ' ..' .. ' '...
Decision ... ,. ,
J.T.To~d's Lounge- EZLoader '
Neurolux~ YerHighness, System &
Station and 25 ,Wheeler . .
",' Thc'!nterhide- r3uge & Faulkner-
,.;; ,,'. Begin Farewell Concrt Run . .
BiuesBouquet-Jam\VIth Fallohn
.TomGriliney's, E?:'uAader ',':.' .
.'NeurohiX:~Qo.wn \vithCltic();.also
Cl6udhndTM""Satitid'ay, February 14·",
Blti~sBouquet~ Ellen Whyte &
Reflex Blue .
1:om 9rainey's, Tourists
J.T. Toad's Lounge- Rhythm Mob
Neutohix-Dodgeball; also flourish
and Good Shot of Venus
Hasiin'gs at Fairview& Cole-
Flourish (7:30)
BSU Pavillion- "Toy Story" on. Icc
Red Lion Downtowner-"Valcntinc's
Day Sucks" Party at GharactersBar.
·Morrison'CC ....ter Main·Hall. Almost
> Likea Song?A Mornell! in Time "
·.·:r'he·lnterlude- Tallgc:&'Faulkncr-
. }3egin farewell. COner. Run
. Tuesday,FebriJ,ary17
Bluesi30uq~et-Rbckin Hippies'
Tom Graiiley's~Fat John arid the
Three Slims
Neurolux- Ping Pong
Thursday, February 12
Blues~ouquct. Hoochie CoOCl1ie,",
Men'
SlJBSPEC Cc'nter- VocalJazz
Festival (all day) .
log.Cabin Liierary Center-
Valentine's Day Workshop ..,
Tom Grairicy's~Rebecca Scott
Decision ..
J.T. Toad's Lounge- EZ Loader
Nelirolux- PingPorig', .
BSU Pavilliol1-"Toy Story~' on Icc
The Interlude- Tallge&Faulkner- "
Begin Farewc1!Conert'Run . .
·t,· :;,,,
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the IdahoACIiO an ,1S VlI,nous,(:auses. , ,," , ",'
" .Parii~i~~ti~~lof~l~rtists' ma~ing,up die blues six- ' ..
pack"ineltide': .·KilnmRogers,:~heJ:o.!Jr!slS,SirahStorm,
SnipeHunie~,;W~rric>r,Po'eJs.(a.n~jhe~ooc,~i~~ochi~, .
Me,n.:."::'" \::0:. -;',; .'i .. ', ';. ,::::~:;::,:. . ,':.;'::. ., :i.
The '.j' "es as 'ai1.otganiia!ion· ", .'
de~ig~e" iberties of in~ividudl$,and'
~dt~',~P,tl::..'...,,)a " ' ....\l~~~p~t~~~t:;16"':'
de~icatC,dtQ; , . 'rt9Jn&th~~~In rie¥ofc.iv.il.rights :.'," ..
aetivi~in;,'<.'·:"::'·"··<:~·" ,< .:.. ' ' ;" ,: ..• .-. ':', "
• To'sho~{~~'p~ort for:ihe ACLU and hear spirio,of:
Boise;s 6is~:fuus'icifi~s,:~i1eck'~lit"Red, White and :"
.B1ues;"rio~rs;open at fr.30; iriitsicstarts' at 7:~O.
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Wednesday, February 18
Blues BOlJquet~ Sirah StorDl '
Tom Grainey's- Rebecca Scott '
"DeCision .' .
J.T. Toad's Lounge~EZ Loader'
Neurolux~\Vhiskcy Town' and
DanicllcHowle (tix at Record
Exchange)
Sunday, February 15
'Bank ·of America Centre-The
. Swatc·h>sno-COre~9STou" featuring
)rimus,Blink 182, The Long Beach
DUbAUstars,and No Use for a
.'. Name .' .
'131uCsBouq~~t~ ~CLU,"Red, White,
and,BIlles" Benefit>
Tom Gn\iney 's~RcbcecaScott
'D,ecision ..' .
Neu~olllx.~P,ing Po~g
\'.•~Friday ;Fe,biu~ry.13".···.·
BIdes Bouquet:;The. Rc~eccaScott
Decision ," .'..... . .....,
Sl.JBSPEC center- VocalJaiz
Festival (aHday); eveningconecrt
(7:30) . .....•.. ..' '.'
Tom Grainey's-Tourists
J.T.Toad's Lou~g~-RhythlnMob.
, :' ,.-.- ."' ,'--- ..... ,' ,.-.,-" ..
'.....
;l,',1ati~g,piS<Il£a~FS;::
.Educational.& Support Workshop
with Millie'S. Smith, M.Ed., LPCP
Tuesday, February 14,.1998
". ,4:00p·.m.~~5:30, p~m.·' ..
in theHatchC room
BSU Student Union Building
" .
'~ .-'
.. ~.
".,.)" .J"'''' l , '1
As part of "Eating disorder Awareness Week," this educational workshop
will give participants the opportunity to gain insight and exchange
information on Anorexia, Bulimia and Binge Eating Disorder.
The object of this workshop is to acquaint yo~ with the following'information:
• Accurate definitions, symptoms, and behavior characteristics
.•. Methods of treatment
• Creating an environment/or recovery
• Availa61e community resources .
.A question and answer session will follow this presentation.
II·",,·,',I """,I. . .
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Sketch & Improv Comedy atlf.'s ,.~.., ,~" - ,
.' .$~rdav.M~~h.f 8:CJO',P;~~.", ., .. .: ;:. :, .,':" .."
. 'Jordan8allroom,~:~.u.': .. ',.,.'.::. ~f·';'~~f~.j':~:-·\:3'···
. ' Sale: Friday .
'Gen-aIAdm..alon '. ,., ':. . -'1 .feb!Ual)' 6~ , " .
'S' 1.7.00. ..... " $1500' . B S··U .'" . ", -, ", IO:OOA.M.AIAn t': ..- .. " ...... '. ~ ~.~ ..•.~.....~ .
c'; '~"'~"" ',' . : ~.-"_ ..__'j-:-~' .
. ,(~nlY.sold on~~,<?a~p:u,~'..... "~'~\<Y?!r'"
A beneijft~r the' ...- ~;-' ". >of ~da':CQUnty - ' .
. " - . -, .. " . . : . .'.~'.~.~',::<;,;:~:.,', ,
'~~rmer AllJrnnl of Second. CIty Include;:··',· '.' '.:', .,. .
Alan Alda-.: . '.Chris.Farley:.', ....., Gilda Radner
-.A>.la~'Arkin' Undal"qvh:l-: ..:: " tiar-old Ramis
Ed ~ner - ShellyLqng' " .. '., Joan Rivers'
. Dan Aykroyd '" Eiain~May ". Martin Short, .:
James Belushl TimMeadows' Betty Thomas
'.John Belushi BillMurray .George- .wendt " ..
: . John.Candy Mike,Myers ~ikeNlchols,
_,;,I,(,\}¥,?ki,i"'·>:,'.L."'" -, '
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Your UNREAL Horr.olSEOpe
•AII~naturalartificial:'lavor!
by i,MARK DAVID HOLLADAY?
STAFFJOHNNY RAY' •
Ah, Valentine's Day- that special time
of year when ~omen receive chocolate
and flowers and men lose $150 from
their bank accounts.
I'm certain a man didn't come up with
this idea 'causeI'm pretty sure we'd be
the ones getting the roses.
Aquarius: (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18) Inform
your mate you love them by becoming
a cashmere goat sheer person.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) 'It's totally
natural' is your mantra this week. (Isn't
a Mantra a Japanese car?)
Aries: (Mar. 21-' Apr. 19) Although it
goes,against the beliefs of the N .H.L.
Canada did not originate canned foods.
,Taurus: (Apr. 2D-May 20)
Remember, 'February' rhymes with,
'Deb, You're scary." Be sure to tell
Debbie:
Gemini: (May 21~June 21) Ha, ha,
ha, he, ha, ha, ha, ha, he, ha, ha, ha, ha,
he, ha, ha, ha, ha;ha-' - ... it's not"
funny!'
Cancer: (June~2--+July 22) The next
time someone asks you for ID show
them your notarized birthmark!
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) The next time
you are riding in the car sing this song,
'99 bottles of bear on the wall. 99 bot-
tles of bear ...' (Ed. note- This
went on for some time.) ,
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Be sure, to rub yourself
down with baby oil
before your next test-e-
unlessit is a drug test,
: of course. '
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Celebrate-your love
by ,taking your 'sweetheart
to a wax museum on
Valentine's day. Remember,
nothingsays Llove you more
than JFK on a stick. -
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Inthe
near future humans will be able to con-
verse with poultry. This week come up
with a phrase to replace 'tastes like .'
chicken.'
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-, 'Dec. 21),This
week throw all your unpaid bills into
the garbage. If you're sent new ones,
pay 'em!
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)1s
AIbonics based on albinos or AI Gore?
Find out this week or you will no
longer enjoy Cheetos.
FOr purposeful entertainment
only. "Processed,' only with fil
tration and ozonation our sprint'
water is natures finest and most
,refreShint' beverap. " (Direct,
unt'raIlU'l:lati~~"quote, frqm, 'ssu '
bottled' water labeL) , ' - ,
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'-'Bergersel'lsliin~~iI~gr~l1coswin tWo
by TODD ANDERSON .. -.'. , ....• .. , . lik~ they ,were giving up. .
SPORTS WRITER .... A twenty second time out changed all of that. Two
'Cthree-pointersby Mike Tolman, acouple of jumpshots by
.Befl~ersen, and a monster dunk by Woods put the lid on
'. the Eagles ..·
·'.Goinginto the gameBSU outsized North Texas,
;'iwhose tallest player stands at 6'7". The Broncos have
'(two 6'11" centers though both were ineffective. Kenny
:~:Van Kirk, Boise State's starting center, played 23 min- '
:"utesandonly managed one point and one rebound ,
;~'l1gainst the opposing center who was five inches shorter.
:'80 muchfot the philosophy of "bigger is better," .
. '. 1Wo nights earlier BSU knocked off the New:
,')MexicoState Aggies with a huge71-59 win. The
;F~roncos looked energized, comfortable and glad to be
lb>laying at' home. ' .' , ' ..
\,<:'i' ,:Roberto Bergersen, the backbone of the team, scored .
:/:61 pointsin the two gamestolead.the Broncosin scor- .
\'ing. He has led BSUinthat category in 16 games this,
;'se!lson.Hc also added 10 assists against'North Texas.
;,~,;:.,~~U. f\lce~,the same two ~~ams this,week asthey ...
~')travel to Texas and N.ew MeXICO;The next home game '" .
for the Broncs' is set for Feb. 19th against Nevada.
The Boise State men.'s. b.as.k,e.tbal.1te.a.m.. w.on.two important conference games over theweekend, keeping them ~ied with Idaho for
third place. Only the top four teams intheeastern divi-
sion go to the Big West Tournament.
Against the last place, North Texas Eagles on
Saturday night, BSU was in for more than they bargained.
for. The Eagles put up a fight until the very end, before :
going down 83-79 in front ora disappointing crowd of
only 6,672.
Boise State started the game out hot, building a )6
point lead nine minutes into the contest. Three-pointers
by Mike Tolman and Gerry Washington, along with '"
Roberto Bergersen's patented pull-up jumpers, propelled ';
. BSU to the early advantage. . ' .
Then came the stifling North Texas defensive pres-.>
sure which for~«<dnine Jurnov~rs:llY:~he.J3ro-,~C9s; :Sloppy,\,:
.. '\\>all h'dndlingcombhled wiih:t"i"flici:ihatoil\~f3uf:i·'::,·,r,~
Broncos were able to score in the first half, really hurt
BSU. The Eagles came back and cut the deficit to five.
before Kejuan Woods' hook shot/gave the Broncos a
seven point lead at the half. '
Again in the second half Boise State came out the
gates quickly and built the lead back up to 13 points.
Then, once again, they got lazy and let the Eagles back
, in the game, actually giving up the lead around the five
minute mark. After a Shane Flanagan turnover that led to
a lay-up, the Broncos were down by three and looking
.;
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8r'1(\1Eo aJmnasts stIER up sqme wins
b . DANA HJlDEfAAN " 'our event.' Both Johnna Evans 'and Carrie 'Roelofs per- year~whosefa' person~1 best of 9.75. With Loo~1i out,
Y • " ' formed difficult new dismounts, which they nailed. The Jessica Berry once again took her place and was rock
SPORTS WRITER performance on bars provided the momentum to make it solid, finishing with a 9.825. Carrie Roelofs, Debbie
through the rest of the meet. , Thompson and Johnna Evans rounded out the event with
The Broncos went on to post mid 9.0s in vault; with near-perfect performances each.
Evans on fire scoring a 9.75. Unfortunately, the trend Second and third rotations of floor and vault pro-
came to ascreeching halt during the floor competition. duced more mid to high 9.0'8, but it was on the bars
Diana Loosli's foot slipped during a pass and she landed where the team capped off an impeccable weekend.
on the side of her neck. Slightly disoriented, she tried to Heather Werner, substituting for Loosli, set a personal
complete her routine but was pulled by Sandmire. best at 9.775. For the second night in a row both
With Loosli out for the last rotation on beam, Roelofs and Evans nailed their new dismounts, and
Sandmire called up freshman Jessica Berry. Berry, with Martin closed the 'meet with a solid and clean set earning
no warmup, stuck to her routine and finished fourth on her a 9.825.
beam for the meet. Sandmire said, "The girls look like they know what
Sandmire looks back on the event proudly, noting they are doing now. The margin of error is very small
that her team came together in the end despite injury and and they stuck together and pulled out two great meets."
some poor performances. The Broncos left no doubt in Not to mention what the judges thought. Comments
the mind of the Aggies that they deserve the title of Big such as "Sec ya at Nationals" have increased the desire
West Champions. and determination of the team. Sandmire's words of
The very next night the Broncos waltzed into the advice, 'leave no doubt,' scem to be working.
San Jose and Seattle Pacific competition with their heads Next stop is Cal State-Fullerton, a Big West rival.
held high. Sand mire, somewhat worried about Loosli's Sandmire is excited to compete In Fullerton, where they
injury, wondered who would fill her shoes. earned the Big West title last ,year. .
The Broncos began the on beam,anarea of tra- Sandmire is pleased to announce the return of Diana
ditional Bronco difficulty. The team didn't let her down Loosli for the meet. Loosli practiced just days after her
though. Junior Kelly Martin wound up the difficult task injury. She mentioned she was stiff, but felt practicing
of performing first. Martin, a strong gymnast with beau- would be the best way to loosen her neck muscles. With
tiful technique, achieved a solid 9.75, performance, fol- a healthy team the Broncos should be good and ready for
lowed by junior Kerry Jacobson, new to the beam this the weekend in California.
Signing day sweeps campus
T' .
he fau.r t,rans{ers ,ar,ede{enSi,V.e end A.n,dYBcnnct,',n. n,c,haC.l<.."e"r ,RO."b,8,",en,n,iC,',.'.defenlliveend Mike Ma\oy and place kicker 'Bretl Thompson. Koeller also
announced two non-scholarship players from I~t y~r'steam, lon~~s,nappe~,,"
Jayson Bruce a~doffensivelineman, Willy Van Gorder will rccclVcscbola~hlps,ncxt .'. ',.'.j ,,' ,','
seaso';;;e Bronco recruiting class ~onsist~ of 11 athletes from California, three from
Signing continued to 18Thefirst week of February always ..brings eXite?l,ent to the fall sP<.'.)rts,e~en.though they're weeks away from spring practIces. Why the eXltemen~. HIgh. school seniors and junior college transf~rs reve~1 the colleges they w~1Iatten~.
in the fall,and which schools will benefit ~rom their ~ecrUltment efforts. For BOise State s
three first- earcoaches, things arc now a little more 10 focus... . .
Bronc~ football head coach Dirk Koetter announced the sl~ntn~ of 1~llhlghhsclhOOI'th
.' . ' I . . ,I: • Th ndersized defensive line WI get e p WIseniors and four junior c(,)1ege transrers. e u. 'd". . Th t· m also picked up four WI e receivers,
five signings the most by any p<lsltlOn. e ea. d h II I' b ck, ., ,'. . r d dary The alrea y-s a ow me a -
thrce each at running back, offenSIve me, an seco~ .. k d another quarterback and
ing corp has been bolstered only by two, and the team piC e up
spccial tcams player.
'Jolnthe BSUAmbassadorsl
~urry! .The Application Deadline is
~·'Fri4~Y,F:ebruary 20, ,1998.
The BSuAirib~S~dors is a 'groupof out- ,
staJ1din~,·.We~:~d,woritenstudents·.se.lecte~
.torepresentthesttident body and asSl~tw~th
v8riou~tJirlvefsitY a:etiviti~swith the publIc.
; - -~" ::". -' ,., .. , . - .- .
"
p-.erhaps'this .isthe.'peak Coach .sandmire hasbeen telling us her team will reach. The
Bronco gymnastics team took on UC Davis
January 30 and San Jose State and Seattle. Pacific
University January 31. They walked away from both
meets victorious.
The UC Davis contest was exciting and produced a
tremendous turnout from UCD athletes and students. The
UCD Aggies, who have never beat the Broncos, were
fresh off two successful wins in Alaska where they swept
every event. The Broncos, on the other ha!1d,were com-
ing from a disappointing loss at home to a less talented
Utah State University team.
Were the Broncos cver in real danger? A quick
glance at the scaring records between the teams indicated
the Aggies had their work cut out for then, regardless of
current performances. The Aggies' average score of
181.1 is !lignifica'ntly lower than the 189.275 racked up
by the Broncos, considering that an eight point deficit in
gymnastics is the equivalent of a 30-point Icad in basket-
hall. Regardless of how the 1998 season started, the
defending BigWest Championsdescrved to be heavily'
favored.
When it was all said and done, the Broncos
chalked up 187.5 points over the Aggies' 183.425. The
Broncos' first rotation was ,on bars, which Sandmire calls
by lERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EDITOR '
Mon:
TU'es:
Wed:
Candidates must: .
':',B~freeto'attendbi-weeklY me~tings. > .
,+,.:CQIitffiit"ioproviding '10 h<:>ursofSel"VlCe,
.'.' ·'.·.·.:·.'··,'.···th".·.:"··..·....· . ':amon .
• :Mamtaiifa,minimumcumulative grad~
'.···.'~pqffi~.~y~fag~pf25; '. 'i'"
+,:'~y,~tE.~mpletedone. year atBSU be~ore
'tl1e:' 9S.;99:academlcy~ar.
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The BSU wrestling team defeated 2.3rd-rankedOregon State'
in their final home dual Saturday by a 18-17 mark. The team
wasled by major decisions from Kirk White and Dax McMillan~
The team will finish the season with dual matches at 6th-
ranked Oklahoma and Bringham Young.To correct last week's
wrestlibng headline, the team tied the University of Oregon.
.'''·b;<'··
;SALES'~,;'
;iFVOUR HAVINqTROUBLE GETIINGPASTTHE
RECEPTIONIST,Ci\LL ~EI7.9PM JAKE 658-1122
--;. ",
;CRUISESHIP &LA~D2TOURJOBS-
Discov~r how t.owor~ ~nc~otic locations, meet fun peo-
ple,while carnmg a livlng in these exciting industries!
Formire information: 517-324-3092 Ext.C59032'
ALASKA SUMMERE.MPLOYMENT- Fishing industry.
Excellent earnings & benefits potential. Male/Female. '
Noexperience necessary. Ask us how! 517-324-3116
ext.A59031
Workwith devClopmcntally disabled children. 3pm-
Ilpm shifts available. Starting pay 6.25/hr. with increas-
esmonthly. Includes health" dental insurance, paid holi-
days,sick and vacation leave. Education benefits. Call
375-5155between 9am-3pm. Tucs.-Fri. .
FUNDRAISIN
$CASH 'FOR COLLEGE$" ,.... '
GRANfS & SCHOLARSHIPSAVAIL FROMSPONSORsH!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CALL NOW: 1-800-532-5953.
EARN
$750-$15OO/WE~K .
Rai.seall the money your student group needsby spon-
sonng a VISA Fundraiser on your campus, No invest-
ment & very Iittl~ time needed.There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today. '
call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
Internships
ft:tt~~tion all Juniors & Seniors!!! Time is short. Upper
division Internship credits available. Dead line 1/28/98.
For more information pleasecall 850-1967. Pd. for by
Paquin for Congress .
THE BSU GAMING CLUB
THE INVID HAVE SLAUGHTERED MILLIONS!!
AVENGE THE DEATHS OF THE INNOCENT!! JOIN
THE FREEDOM FIGHTERS SATURDAYS FROM 1-6
PM. IN THE S.U.B. CHIEF JOSEPH ROOM. WE
. HAVE ROBOTECH, STAR WARS, AND WHITE·
WOLF CAMPAIGNS. JOIN THE FIGHT FOR JUS-
TICE AND HAVE FUN! ADMISSION IS FREE! CALL
888-7066.
THE BSU GAMING CLUB
JOIN THE REBELS ON THE FIRST SATURDAY OF
EVERY MONTH, 1-6PM, CHIEF JOSEPH ROOM IN
THE S.U.B FOR STAR WARS. THE EMPIRE'S
GONNA PAY. CALL.888· 7066.
An astounding list of grants and scholarships available.
Call 888-999-4731.
Services
Enjoy one of the best sports Idaho has to offer,
Kayaking. Workshops for beginners and intermediate
paddlers. Call for more information 1-208-462-6035.
PLEASE HELP
Couple unable to bear children, desperately wanting to
adopt baby. Call collect 208-466-8200
Lost and Found
Found: woman's necklace pendant in ladies bathroom of
ed. bldg: to claim call 343-1334 with description.
For Sale
Couch and love scat for sale. Couch is in good condi-
tion, love scat is in excellent shape! Will sell both for
$150 or separately for $100 ea. For more info call 367-
1320.
Scally queen size floatation mattress, black lacquer
frame with floating night stands, dresser draws, mattress
heater and sheets if needed. Excellent condition. Must
sell $350 obo. Call 850-1967.
Three female Hedgehogs. Tiny, quiet, and cute. $80.
323-1911.
Presenting the 1998
Leadership Quest Graduates
Recog'nizing Established & Emerging Student Leaders'
Jorgensen Becky Monro RussRedmon BryanTaylor
AnnieKaus Uz Moore Marshal Rich AlexThatcher
GretchenKennedy JasonMorgan .BethRoberts JamieThomas
John Kennedy MonicaMorgan JulieRobison JustinThomas
DawnKenney ShannonMorris Lupe Rodriguez sandra Thumm
HalleyKing HeidiMorrison TeresaRodriguez , JuanitaTorres
SheldonKnapp BrandiMounteer JenneRosenvall, 7 ShlgeToyoguchi
RebeccaKnighton JennieMyers JamieRubel KimTschepen
AngelaKoch IrrnaNava LeslieRuberry I' DavidTuck
ShelbyKorte AnabelleNavarro GloriaSalazar Kristy Twilegar
ToniLawson KathyNewman Mary Sass MonicaValdez
JenniferLees SheilaNewman BradSchmitz Angela
AngelaLeggett DavidNielson AndreaSchneider Vandermeer
.MariaLeija UsaNielson ChadSchwend ."r, AndreaVigna
KristenLentell AimeeO'Brien TylerScriptUre MichelleWalsh
HarrietteLowrey AdenaO'Hare CoyoteShort KurtisWalton
cary Lucich carolyn pack sarah Short t BrendaWaters
PriscillaLynn JacJdoPearson JoannaSmitti GinaWeaver
HeatherLyons ' JosephPearson JohnSmith AaronWelmorls •
FranciscaMadera FranciscoPedraza ReneeSmith' caseYWend; 'C:
Ryan Mallett JOhnPerry Betty Soliz ChrisWiddison
BrandyMamizuka Angle Peterson MagdalenaSot(l AimWilkes
TeriMarlatt .. , HeidiPeterson . JaniceSpeed MiChelleWilliams
SteveMamlon carmen Pierce SteveSprague .'KristinaWillits .
StaceeMarsh8J1 DenisePierce' Christine Starr . DaynaWOod
CorinneMartin Jodypresnell &:ott Steiner ElizabethWood
SoniaMartin ,carlenePi'oUgh. . Loma Stevens; , DebraWoods
NleoMartinez MlchaerQuinn, KrtstlnStlb8rs BI'8IldOhWright
DustlnMaSOO Asencloit Ramirez ....SaniJraSt09sdiU 'LISa WuIf>
C.MarkMaupln ' JererniBS.Ran1Irez·;' Perry'stokes ; MSrY'Clahm,E:~_'.;~;;-"~?:'
11ff8ny (I<:q . .," ' '. ,"
MclaLlg~lIn' '.
CoUrtneyMeeK
'Sher,yMelneke<' ..
~~e'~'~~~::~:~;,;':n,~
CindyAber Vondacarroll Jane'Fulkerson'
VanessaAbemathy AnnaCayero' ChrisGallagher
JeffAdams'. Angie carda CayceGambill
UzAdams AlreusChristensen KarenGant
M8IYAn" Alves' RobChristensen KaraGantz
JacqueAn10ureux KariaChurchill zacharyGilbertson
GarYAilderson Chris Clawson GEiOffreyGodfrey
Brajj ArElOdt MatthewClifford TonyGonzales
HollyAshcraft NicolleClifton JaimeGonzalez
AprilAuker ChristinaCoops JezreeiGraham
ChrisBaIley Jennybom JoshuaGraham
DeanBake ' MeUssaCOto Jamie Groves
MargaretBallard UbbyCurtis. KatieGushwa
US8Biuker BrianDavis KellyHagans .
MichaelBaines' PatriciaDebar ShaunaHanisch
Mark Bastian '.' MaryDoherty Margo Hansen
. KyrstenB8U'. ....' AggieDollnsl<!l WilliamHarris
Una"Benavidez ,KristinaDomer.. Jenni Hawk
,DawnBeSt': elizabethDrennon' JamesHaycock
" UIl8Beukeiman' Denlse·Dunlap , JohnHaYter:
Ad8m.Bl8nton Wayne Dunlap . MichelleHemphill
D,otlg8l~ AnIt8EdWards Carmen
DanJtaBo8r1 ., MatthewEdwards . Hemandez
BrtarlBolt.' Shayna EdWards LolsHlne
Jef8mY BoInnlarlto . SherryEgelai1d . Am8nda .Holfman
MattBOtt ',: . WilliamEngUsh DonnaHoopes
H8ath8rBrBun ··,Matt Ernest .JenniferHopkins
'M8fCBrousseau Bnir'KiilErskine Ann8 Horton
KristinFairbanks Erica Hubb8rd"..
.'T8nlmy:F8nrion ..StephanieHuber .
. carrOIyn. FarrUgia Jake HuntSman
ShelleyfiUWell; Nadla;!"I~
. Angella FelL . selina Huq
.JenniferFife:;' JoanHUrst'.
RB/11Of1FlgUe!QBRoIBrido Hu.rtado
. AngieFisher. '1iw.!I~""'J·.J~ft.il '>. DawnFO$ter .uwz ""u"",,,
•·.••.·.·.RllX'Fr8ZIef Chuck JOhnston.......';'t=:r~~~~1i'~¥&&'i
Telemarketing - $7 to $15an hour telemarketing. 5 to 8
pm M-F Call 336~1658.Pd. by Paquin for Congress.
RunYour Own Business
Motivated business~mindcd BSU students needed for
outlet manager positions from Boise to Idaho Falls. .
Averagemanager made $10,792 in 1996 summer. To run
yourown business call 1-888-277-7962 or (801)322-
3636.
'~'
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FI.IDAY a S&T".I.AYI115HT
D.J. MUSIC" ROCK & ROLL" RETRO .. ALL YOUR FAVORITES
"WArCHrHESId- f)~ " From .9 'til c105c.
1025 S. Capitol Blva., Boi6e,Iaaho (acrose from B.5.U. Towere) c~1I338-5555
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